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Time Machine Adventure
30 minutes Introduction and read Max Builds A Time Machine

● Engage children in short Q&A about the story and the Jewish value of welcoming the
“new kid on the block.”

15 minutes Question and Answers
● Explore questions about writing a children’s book and answer any questions about

who I am and how I came to write these books.

30-45 minutes Activity Time, (engage children in one of the following activities)
● Build-your-own time machine, using graham cracker cookies, icing and candy

(similar to building a gingerbread house).
● Building a time machine from construction paper and other art supplies
● Or painting/drawing a time machine.
● Write and illustrate your own Torah Time Travel adventure.

○ Which story in the Torah would you visit?
○ What would you do when you got there?

Red Sea Adventure
40 minutes Introduction and read Max and Emma Cross the Red Sea

● Engage children in short Q&A about the story and the Jewish value of having faith
and valuing differences.

15 minutes Question and Answers
● Explore questions about writing a children’s book and answer any questions about

who I am and how I came to write these books.

30-45 minutes Activity Time, (engage children in one of the following activities)
● Build-your-own time machine, using graham cracker cookies, icing and candy

(similar to building a gingerbread house).
● Building a time machine from construction paper and other art supplies
● Or painting/drawing a time machine.
● Write and illustrate your own Torah Time Travel adventure.

○ Which story in the Torah would you visit?
○ What would you do when you got there?

● Crossing the Red Sea (mixed media).



Shabbaton Adventure
This is a two-day event modeled on the launch of my two books in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

It is customizable to fit your needs and audience.

Shabbat (Saturday) ● Jr. Congregation reading of Max Builds a Time Machine.
● Or reading of the book at Kiddush lunch following services.
● Story of my personal odyssey as a children’s author, why I

have created this series, and what I am trying to achieve.
● Q&A (audience: adults and children)

Sunday morning Red Sea Adventure (see above).

Notes
*Except on Shabbat

● Selling and signing of the book can occur before or after the formal program.
● Signing of Torah Time Travel illustrated bookmarks for children who don’t have their

own book. Bookmark will have my webpage address and Apples & Honey webpage
address.

● Will need (1) screen to project pages from the book on my laptop computer and (2)
tables where children and families can engage in art activities described above.


